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Abstract: This study presents a non-invasive in situ methodology based on the use of portable elemen-
tal (energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy, EDXRF) and molecular (Raman spectroscopy)
spectroscopic-based instrumentation as a tool to obtain preliminary information to assist subsequent
provenance studies of archaeological cinnabar pigments in the laboratory. In this work, six cinnabar
mineral ores, extracted from the Almadén mining district and an original raw pigment coming from
the Archaeological Park of Pompeii have been analyzed. As the detection capacities and spectral
resolution of the portable instruments are usually poorer than the equivalent benchtop equipment,
a comparative study of the in-situ and laboratory results was conducted. Afterward, chemometric
data treatment was performed considering both the molecular and elemental information. According
to the elemental results, it was not possible to find a strong concordance between the cinnabar ores
and the pigment from Pompeii, suggesting the need for additional methodologies in the laboratory
(isotope ratio analysis) to complete a proper provenance study. However, this approach was useful
to classify the ores according to their mineralogical differences. Therefore, this methodology could
be proposed as a useful tool to conduct a representative sampling of the cinnabar mineral ores to be
considered in a provenance study of archaeological cinnabar pigments.

Keywords: cinnabar; Pompeii; mineral ores; handheld X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy; portable
Raman spectroscopy; in-situ analysis; provenance studies

1. Introduction

The earliest material testimonies of the use of cinnabar in burials and symbolic contexts,
mural paintings and ceramics date back to the Neolithic. For instance, a Neolithic burial
(3000 BC) of Palencia (Spain) is claimed to be among the first evidence of the deliberate use
of cinnabar in human records, while Argaric Culture tombs (southeast Spain, 2200–1500 BC)
are also known for the presence of cinnabar [1]. In addition, the earliest examples of the
use of cinnabar as a pigment in wall paintings and ceramics are those of the Neolithic site
of Çatalhöyük (8000–7000 BC, Turkey) [2,3].

Although cinnabar could have already been known as a pigment by Greeks since the
6th century BC and even before in Asia Minor, it was not employed in Mesopotamia nor
Egypt [4] until the Late Period (664–332 BC) [5]. In Roman times, a lavish application of
cinnabar on the wall paintings of a domus was vivid proof of the wealthy status of the
families who could afford this costly red pigment [6].
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Several mining sources are known to have been exploited throughout the world in
different periods, but only few of them were already active since Antiquity, namely Eph-
esos, Iberia (probably Georgia and not Spain) [7,8], Sisapo (Almadén), Colchis, Carmania
(present-day Iran), Ethiopia and Dardania (current Kosovo) [8,9]. Besides these mining ores,
already described in Roman times, other deposits are located in Idria (Slovenia) [10], Monte
Amiata (Italy), Moschellandsberg (Germany) and Genepy (France) [11]. Although the
mines of Idria, Monte Amiata, Moschellandsberg and Genepy are considered to have been
exploited as well by Romans, they lack of consistent archaeological studies. In addition, the
first allusions to Idria and Monte Amiata as cinnabar ores are to be tracked in Christopher
Columbus’ records [11].

According to Pliny the Elder, the cinnabar mined in Ephesos was substituted in the
1st century BC by the Hispanic ore of Almadén [9], which has always been considered the
main mineral source for the pigment employed in the wall paintings of Pompeii, the case
study of this work, according to the documental evidence.

The Almadén mining district is located in the central part of Spain, in Ciudad Real
(Castilla-La Mancha), 300 km southern from Madrid. The flourishing Roman municipium
of Sisapo, as cited by Pliny [9], was first established in the Late Bronze Age and certain
archaeological remains dated the mining activity in Almadén back to the 8th century BC.
The mines were exploited, only when the emperor considered it pertinent, by the socii
sisaponensis. A certain quantity was extracted (up to 100 net pounds per year). Then,
the mines were locked until by the governor of the Baetica province. Afterward, the
manufacture of the pigment was performed in Rome [12]. The prices reached by this fine
red substance had to be limited by law to 70 sesterces per pound.

Three main geological deposit phases can be distinguished in Almadén, which took
place during the Late Precambrian, the Paleozoic and the Late Cenozoic [13]. The formation
of cinnabar is linked to surface volcanism in hydrothermal deposits of low pressure and
temperature [10,14]. Cinnabar crystallization takes place in cracks and cavities of sandstone,
limestone, or volcanic rocks. It is often associated with other minerals such as quartz (SiO2),
gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O), calcite (CaCO3), pyrite (isometric FeS2), sphalerite (ZnS), barite
(BaSO4), orpiment (As2S3), realgar (As4S4), marcasite (orthorhombic FeS2) and stibnite
(Sb2O3), as well as aluminosilicates [10,15–17]. In Almadén, cinnabar is often found in the
veins of quartzites [3,14,16].

Depending on the geological provenance of the cinnabar, the presence of trace elements
varies greatly, making it a valuable asset to trace its origin. Hence, plenty of isotopic studies
concerning the provenance of the cinnabar used as a pigment in different locations of the
Roman territory have arisen. Higueras et al. performed the first Pb isotope ratio analysis
of the cinnabar of the Almadén deposits (Almadén, El Entredicho and Las Cuevas) [18].
Later on, Mazzocchin et al. studied the Pb isotopic composition of cinnabar samples taken
from the Roman villas of Verona, Vicenza, Montegrotto, Padova, Pordenone and Trieste; as
well as the Insula del Centenario and the Casa del Bracciale D’Oro (Pompeii) and reference
samples from Almadén, Monte Amiata and Idria. They concluded that all the samples
were of Spanish origin: either from a precise region (e.g., Río Tinto cinnabar in the Villa
di S. Cosimo, Verona) or a mixture of cinnabar ores coming from different Spanish mines
and subsequently mixed, ground and purified in Rome [19]. However, this approach is not
adequate for Pompeian mural paintings, since a recent study has demonstrated that the
collapse of the ancient lead pipe system after the 79 AD eruption would have induced a
leaching of the metal and subsequently transference to the buried elements, thus modifying
the original Pb isotopic ratio (206Pb/207Pb) [20].

On the other hand, S isotope ratio analysis is indeed appropriate for the identifica-
tion of the origin of the cinnabar used in the Vesuvian area and there have already been
some advances to this extent. Tsantini et al. applied this method to identify the origin
of the cinnabar used in Roman wall paintings of Baetulo (present-day Badalona, Spain),
taking into account other minor cinnabar outcrops within the Spanish territory (e.g., As-
turias) [3]. The authors noted that Almadén’s cinnabar could have been formed due to
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different geological (e.g., hydrothermal alterations in volcanic rocks) or biogenic processes,
thus the isotope variability in this district might be relevant. It surely differs among the
three main bodies: mean δ34S of San Nicolás = 0.2 ± 1.1%, San Francisco = 8.1 ± 0.7%
and San Pedro = 5.9 ± 1.0%. Finally, the mean δ34S value of the cinnabar pigments was
12.46 ± 2.1%, in agreement with the Almadén or Asturias (especially Tarna or Caravia)
mines, which are the second more extended cinnabar ores in Spain.

Finally, Hg isotopic analyses have also been performed, which proved a mass-dependent
fractionation during ore retorting. δ202Hg of the ore sampled at Almadén varied from −0.92
to 0.15 ‰, whereas the retorted ore and liquid metallic mercury were enriched in δ202Hg in
1.90 ‰ and 0.67‰, respectively. El Entredicho deposit ranges from δ202Hg of −1.73 (highly
negative) to −0.46‰. Regarding Las Cuevas, the δ202Hg varied from −0.90 to −0.10‰ [14].

Bearing in mind the high variability of the results obtained through isotopic analyses
of cinnabar minerals, a first mineralogical study of different samples extracted from the
same mining district becomes essential to select the most appropriate specimens that rep-
resent the aforementioned variability. Therefore, in this work, a non-invasive analytical
methodology, including mineralogical (Raman spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction) and elemen-
tal analysis (EDXRF), has been applied to cinnabar ores of the Almadén mining district
(Almadén, El Entredicho, Las Cuevas) and to a pigment recovered from the excavations
of the Archaeological Park of Pompeii. Afterward, canonical discriminant analysis (CDA)
and principal component analysis (PCA) were performed considering both Raman and
EDXRF data. The results here presented offer a better understanding of the most popular
source of the cinnabar mineral employed to manufacture the Roman pigment. The joint
application of portable and benchtop Raman and EDXRF spectrometers allowed to verify
the usefulness of the portable devices for their in-situ application to obtain representative
samples for a future isotopic analysis, bearing in mind the heterogeneities of the mining
district of Almadén, as summarized above.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Samples

The cinnabar ores studied in this work correspond to the mining district of Almadén.
Three locations have been sampled: Almadén, Las Cuevas and El Entredicho (see Figure 1).
Two mineral fragments were considered from each location. In addition, a raw cinnabar
pigment recovered from the excavations of the Archaeological Park of Pompeii was an-
alyzed. This pigment was probably ready to be used by a person who was painting a
mural right before the Mt. Vesuvius eruption in 79 AD. It is well-known that some mural
paintings of the ancient city were under restoration due to the effects of the earthquake that
took place in 62 AD [21,22].
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2.2. Instruments and Analytical Approach

EDXRF spectroscopy was employed to perform an elemental analysis of the cinnabar
ores and the Pompeian pigment. Two instruments were employed: a Tracer 5 g (Bruker
Nano GmbH, Berlin, Germany) handheld EDXRF (HH-EDXRF) spectrometer and a M4
TORNADO EDXRF spectrometer (Bruker Nano GmbH, Berlin, Germany).

The TRACER 5g instrument presents a Rh thin window X-ray tube, whose maximum
voltage is 50 kV, and a 1-µm graphene detector window. The emitted X-ray beam can be
collimated to 3 or 8 mm. In this case, the 8-mm collimator was selected for the measure-
ments. The analyzer uses a 20 mm2 high-resolution silicon drift detector (SDD), which
allows achieving an energy resolution of 140 eV (FWHM of the Mn Kα line). Additionally,
it has an interactive touchscreen and an inbuilt VGA CMOS camera with storage capacity
for up to 5 photos per essay. Two spectra were obtained for each point in order to increase
the detection threshold of light elements. For heavy elements, voltage was set at 45 kV
and the current was fixed at 15 µA. The spectral information was acquired during 60 s
using a Ti 25 µm-Al 300 µm filter. The instrumental parameters for the detection of light
elements (Z < 25) were lower voltage (13 kV), higher current (40 µA) and longer acquisition
time (120 s). The spectra were acquired and analyzed using the following software: Bruker
Remote Control, Bruker Instrument Tools, Spectra EDX Launcher and Artax 8.0.0.476.

Three randomly selected areas were measured directly (double acquisition for light
and heavy elements detection) on each sample. Due to the small amount of sample, it was
not possible to analyze the historical pigment by HH-EDXRF.

The M4 TORNADO EDXRF spectrometer allows measuring at 1 mm (mechanical colli-
mation) and down to 25 µm (poly-capillary lens) of lateral resolution. In order to compare
the results acquired with both EDXRF spectrometers and to be in the same scale of lateral
resolution (millimetric), the benchtop measurements were conducted with the mechanical
collimation. The apparatus uses two XFlash silicon drift detectors to resolve the energy of the
Mn-Kα line to 145 eV. Two video microscopes were employed for the focusing process; the
first examined the sample at a low magnification (1 cm2 area), and the second carried out
the final focusing (1 mm2 area) to perform the analysis. A multi-point strategy was applied
to measure the cinnabar ores and the archaeological pigment. Concretely, 6 measurements
were conducted directly on each mineral sample. Moreover, apart from direct measurements,
isolated cinnabar powders obtained from the mineral ore sample were also measured with the
benchtop instruments. In this case, 8 measurements were acquired per each powdered sample
and three additional ones in the case of the Pompeian cinnabar pigment. Each measurement
with the benchtop instrument was acquired during 100 s.

Apart from single point measurements, the benchtop EDXRF spectrometer was also
used for imaging studies of the mineral samples, obtaining the distribution maps (hyper-
maps) of the elements detected. The mapping process took place at a 20-ms scan rate with
a 20-µm step size. A prior deconvolution of the signals in the total spectrum representing
the entire mapped area was carried out to create the elemental images. The distribution
map of each element was then displayed as a function of each Kα line’s intensity.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted using the datasets obtained from
the single point measurements acquired with both EDXRF spectrometers. For that, R (3.0)
and RStudio (2021.09.1) were used. Semi-quantitative data (% w/w normalized) were used
to construct the datasets (direct measurements of mineral samples and powdered mineral
samples respectively) acquired with the benchtop instrument. A two-step technique that
first calculates the sample composition from the net peak intensities was utilized. The
resulting XRF spectra were simulated (forward computed) using key parameters based
on an estimated sample composition (FP). Standardless FP quantification was applied in
this instance. These simulated spectra were then compared with the measured spectra
and matched by iterating the sample properties. No specific corrections were incorporated
to the FP method already implemented in the instrument. Hence, the results can only be
considered semi-quantitative.
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The dataset prepared from the spectral information acquired with the handheld
instrument includes the counts of each element detected in a spectrum normalized by
the total number of counts in the spectrum.

Concerning the molecular composition of the cinnabar ores and the pigment, the
results obtained using two Raman spectrometers were compared: a portable innoRam™
(B&W Tek, Inc., Newark, NJ, USA) and an inVia confocal microscope (Renishaw, Glouces-
tershire, UK).

The portable Raman spectrometer employed uses a 785 nm wavelength excitation laser
of CleanLaze® technology. Additionally, it has a CCD detector that is thermoelectrically
cooled to −20 ◦C in order to minimize energy loss and increase dynamic range. A 4.0 cm−1

spectral resolution (measured at the 912 nm line) is achieved thanks to double pass optical
transmission. The spectra were obtained between 65 and 3000 cm−1. Spectral acquisition
was made using the software BWSpec™ version 4.0215.

To determine if the spectral information acquired during the direct measurements of
the mineral ores using the portable Raman spectrometer allows discriminating cinnabar
minerals depending on their sampling location, canonical discriminant analysis (CDA)
was performed. For that, the whole spectral range acquired was considered. JMP® 13.2.0
software was used (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

The confocal Raman apparatus is equipped with a CCD detector cooled by the Peltier
effect (−70 ◦C). A Leica DMLM microscope with a choice of long-range lenses (5×, 20×,
50× and 100×) is paired with the spectrometer. Confocality enables the microscope to
achieve its highest lateral resolution. The microscope has a motorized XYZ turntable with
X and Y axis position sensors (Renishaw). Three excitation lasers are available: 785, 633,
and 532 nm. To be able to compare the results with the spectra acquired with the portable
instrument and to avoid any fluorescence problems, the measurements were all carried out
with the near-infrared laser (785 nm) with a power source of 350 mW (output power) and
around 150 mW (setting at 100% the laser power) on the sample surface

The interpretation of the spectra was performed through free databases such as
RRUFF [23] and the evaluation and processing of the spectra was conducted using the
software WiRE 4.2 (Renishaw) and OMNIC version 7.2.

Ore samples were measured by Raman directly on the specimens and using the
isolated powder from the cinnabar veins of the mineral ore. The resulting powders scraped
from Almadén and Las Cuevas specimens were quite volatile to be analyzed in the chamber
of the confocal Raman. Thus, no measurements of the powdered samples were carried out
with the confocal Raman to prevent the contamination of the analysis chamber and the
objective lens.

For each measuring point, the best compromise between the different parameters
(acquisition time, number of accumulations and the power of the laser) was optimized to
obtain a good spectrum quality. Moreover, the laser power was also controlled to prevent
photothermal degradation of the cinnabar ores.

The XRD analyses of the cinnabar minerals and the Pompeian pigment were per-
formed with a PANanalytical X’pert PRO powder diffractometer equipped with a copper
tube (λCuKα,mean = 1.5418 Å, λCuKα,1 = 1.54060 Å, λCuKα,2 = 1.54439 Å), secondary
graphite monochromator, automatic sample changer, vertical goniometer (Bragg-Brentano
geometry), adjustable divergence aperture and PixCel detector. The angular range (2θ)
was scanned between 5◦ and 70◦, while the operating parameters for the Cu tube were
40 kV and 40 mA. The diffractogram data were processed using the X’pert HighScore
Plus program. For the analyses, each of the previously mentioned samples was manually
pulverized in an agate mortar.

In order to gain knowledge about the morphology of the cinnabar crystals in the min-
eral ores and in the pigment from Pompeii, an EVO40 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
(Carl Zeiss NTS GmbH, Oberkochen, Germany) was used. Moreover, elemental analysis
of the samples was also conducted using a X-Max energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer
(Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK) coupled to the SEM. A working distance
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of 8.5 mm, a takeoff angle of 35◦, and an acceleration voltage of 30 kV were chosen for
the elemental analysis. The signal-to-noise ratio of EDS spectra was increased using an
integration duration of 50 s. The INCA program (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, Oxford-
shire, UK), able to provide a semi-quantitative assessment of the elements contained in the
sample under study, was used for the spectrum data treatment.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Mineralogical Characterization of the Cinnabar Ores from the Almadén Mining District

For the identification of the main mineralogical phases of the cinnabar ores from the
Almadén mining district, Raman spectroscopy was used. The main Raman bands detected
measuring the mineral samples, directly or as isolated powders using the portable instru-
ment, are presented in Table 1, whereas the signals detected with the confocal equipment
are summarized in Table 2. A selection of the corresponding Raman spectra is shown in
Figure 2 as an example.

Table 1. Raman bands detected on each mineral ore (Almadén, El Entredicho, Las Cuevas) using the
portable spectrometer.

Type of Sample Almadén El Entredicho Las Cuevas

Ore fragment

69 (w), 105 (m), 143 (s),
197 (w), 254 (vs), 287 (m),
344 (s), 397 (m), 516 (m),

638 (m), 702 (vw), 1602 (vw),
2069 (vw)

63 (w), 86 (w), 105 (w),
127 (w), 144 (w), 175 (m),
255 (vs), 288 (m), 344 (s),
379 (w), 436 (w), 465 (m),

724 (w), 1096 (s), 1318 (m),
1601 (m)

87 (w), 105 (m), 144 (s),
195 (w), 254 (vs), 287 (m),
344 (s), 394 (m), 513 (m),

638 (m), 709 (vw), 1107 (vw),
1311 (m), 1423 (m), 1601 (m)

Scraped powder 85 (m), 105 (m), 144 (w),
253 (vs), 286 (m), 343 (s)

85 (m), 104 (m), 144 (w),
253 (vs), 286 (m), 343 (s)

84 (m), 104 (m), 144 (w),
253 (vs), 286 (m), 343 (s),

580 (w), 1027 (w), 1187 (w)
vw: very weak, w: weak, m: medium, s: strong, vs: very strong.

Table 2. Raman bands detected on each mineral ore (Almadén, El Entredicho, Las Cuevas) using the
confocal Raman spectrometer.

Type of Sample Almadén El Entredicho Las Cuevas

Ore fragment

103 (m), 129 (w), 144 (s),
197 (w), 255 (vs), 287 (m),
344 (s), 397 (m), 465 (m),

516 (m), 639 (m), 1085 (w)

104 (m), 129 (w), 144 (w),
255 (vs), 284 (m), 344 (s),
379 (m), 431 (m), 465 (m)

104 (m), 129 (w), 144 (s),
170 (w), 196 (w), 255 (vs),
287 (m), 344 (s), 465 (m),
578 (w), 637 (m), 707 (w),

1175 (w)
w: weak, m: medium, s: strong, vs: very strong.

According to the work of Nusimovici and Meskaoui, it is possible to attribute many of
the bands detected (Table 1) to the different vibration modes of Hg-S. Indeed, the authors
observed experimental bands at the following wavenumbers: 65, 87, 106, 178, 255, 283–289,
343, 644, and 707 cm−1 [24].

The Raman band at 1100 cm−1, registered in the direct surface measurements from
Las Cuevas and El Entredicho specimens, might be related to Si-O-Si asymmetric stretching
vibration [25]. Moreover, in these two minerals, the presence of bands around 1300 cm−1

and 1600 cm−1 could correspond to carbon. In the case of Almadén, only the 1600 cm−1

band was noticeable, and it was impossible to confirm the presence of carbon in it.
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Figure 2. Raman spectra acquired on the surface of the ores of the Almadén mining district using the
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The band at around 145 cm−1 could be attributed either to cinnabar or to the presence
of anatase (TiO2). The Raman spectrum of anatase is known for its vibrational bands
at 144, 197, 399, 513, 639 and 792 cm−1 [26,27]. On the mineral fragments of Almadén
and Las Cuevas, its bands at around 197, 399, 513, and 639 cm−1 are also observable. In
El Entredicho, no additional bands of this TiO2 polymorph were registered, which may
suggest that the band at 145 cm−1 is related to cinnabar rather than to anatase in this ore.
It is notable that the 145 cm−1 band is also present in all the scraped powdered samples,
a purified form of the cinnabar ore, which reinforces the hypothesis of the attribution
of this band to cinnabar and not to anatase in El Entredicho. On the other hand, the
127–129 cm−1 and 465 cm−1 bands observed in the spectra acquired in all ores using the
confocal instrument can be easily ascribed to α-quartz [28].

In addition, the series of bands at 344, 379, and 431 cm−1, detected in El Entredicho
using the confocal instrument, coincide with anisotropic pyrite, distinguishable from
isotropic pyrite, which is characterized by Raman bands at 353, 387, and 446 cm−1 [29]. The
presence of pyrite, common in the Almadén mining district, could have an influence on Pb
and S isotopic studies [30,31].

In agreement with the Raman measurements, X-ray diffraction analyses confirmed
the occurrence of anatase in Almadén and Las Cuevas, as well as the detection of quartz
in all ores, being predominant in El Entredicho (see Figure 3). In this last case, the strong
contribution of the 26.63 2θ quartz diffraction peak induces a shift in the 26.29 2θ cinnabar
peak. These observations allow hypothesizing that Almadén and Las Cuevas have a
closer mineralogical composition compared with El Entredicho. Other mineral phases
observed by XRD were pyrophyllite (Al2Si4O10(OH)2) (shown in Figure 3) and kaolinite
(Al2Si2O5(OH)4), both in Almadén and Las Cuevas, gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) in Almadén
(shown in Figure 3), and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) in El Entredicho.
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Afterward, a Canonical Discriminant Analysis (CDA) was performed using the Raman
spectra acquired on the direct measurements of the mineral samples using the portable
instrument (see Figure 4). The values contained in the first ellipse (the smaller one) are
in the 95% confidence level, while the other ellipse groups 50% of the observations. This
statistical treatment allowed visualizing the differences between known groups. In this case,
it confirms that Almadén and El Entredicho have a completely differentiated mineralogical
composition, whereas Almadén and Las Cuevas seem to be more correlated. However,
among all the measurements acquired on Las Cuevas sample, one of them falls in the 95%
confidence ellipse of El Entredicho.

When the cinnabar powders from the veins of the mineral were analyzed, no additional
mineral impurities were detected in Almadén and El Entredicho samples (see Table 1).
Only the powdered sample from Las Cuevas showed additional unassigned bands at 483,
505, 534, 580, and 1026 cm−1 in random spectra.

Finally, using confocal Raman (Table 2), apart from the detection of pyrite, five bands
that did not appear in the measurements obtained with the portable instrument were
registered: 109, 170, 576, 1056, and 1175 cm−1. Bands at 109 and 170 cm−1 can be assigned
to cinnabar [24]. The rest of the unassigned bands were detected only in one spectrum.
Hence, they cannot be considered representative of the sample. If they are not taken
into account, no differences in the results obtained by both instrumentation (portable and
confocal) can be appreciated, bearing in mind that pyrite was present as a microcrystal
(Figure 2). Consequently, the portable Raman instrument has proven to be as valid as the
confocal microscope for the in-situ analysis of cinnabar minerals.
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3.2. Mineralogical Characterization of the Raw Cinnabar Pigment of the Archaeological Park
of Pompeii

The raw cinnabar pigment recovered from the excavations of the Archaeological Park
of Pompeii was also analyzed by Raman spectroscopy and XRD, in order to evaluate if
there existed any mineralogical similarity comparing with the mineral ores of the Almadén
mining district. First of all, the morphological appearance of the crystals and their particle
size were determined in the scraped powders of the minerals and the historical pigment
sample. For that, backscattered electron detection in the SEM was used (Figure 5). As can
be appreciated, the historical cinnabar pigment (Figure 5a) seems to be purer and finer
than the cinnabar mineral (Figure 5b–d). Figure 6 presents the S (representative of HgS)
and Si (indicative of quartz and other silicates, such as pyrophyllite and kaolinite, detected
by XRD) EDS maps acquired on the scraped powder from Las Cuevas, which confirm
the distribution of the impurities. Apart from that, the Pompeian cinnabar pigment grain
size does not exceed 50 µm (see Figure 5a), while the particles in the mineral samples are
notoriously bigger.

As Vitruvius and Pliny registered, although the mineral was extracted in Hispania, it
was brought to Rome to prepare the precious pigment in manufactories located, according
to Vitruvius, between the Temples of Flora and Quirinus. For this aim, the mineral was
crushed in iron mortars until a fine powder was obtained, which was successively washed
and heated multiple times to ensure the elimination of impurities in the mineral [12].
Accordingly, the BSE micrograph of the Roman pigment proved that the mineral went
through a thorough and meticulous purification, as described by Vitruvius.

In good agreement with the SEM observations, the XRD measurements of the archaeo-
logical pigment only resulted in the detection of cinnabar, confirming the high purification
process conducted to obtain the pigment in Roman times.

Nonetheless, this does not preclude the occurrence of further mineral phases, which
could be present below the Limit of Detection (LOD) of this technique (5%).
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The Raman analysis of the pigment allowed the identification of cinnabar, based on the
bands at 105, 145, 254, 284, and 344 cm−1. Contrarily to the XRD results, other impurities
were also detected (see Figure 7), such as anatase (145, 198, 395, 514 and 638 cm−1), carbon
(1300–1600 cm−1), diopside (667 cm−1), gypsum (416, 495, 621, 671, 1008, 1133 cm−1), and
calcite (1087 cm−1). Interestingly, Egyptian Blue was found as a contamination of the
pigment (see the blue particle in Figure 7) based on the Raman bands at 116, 139, 168, 232,
379, 432, 479, 573, 766, 789, 966, 989, 1014, 1086 and 1145 cm−1 [32].
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Even though anatase and gypsum were detected by Raman spectroscopy and XRD
in the mineral sampled in Almadén as well, this should not be straightforwardly used
as a marker of the origin of the pigment. To begin with, anatase has also been found
as an impurity, probably of volcanic origin, in yellow ochre pigments excavated in Pom-
peii [33]. Hence, the presence of anatase in the cinnabar pigment sample could be due to
cross-contamination with other locally prepared pigments or volcanic materials of the area,
which is in agreement with the detection of diopside. In addition, gypsum is one of the
most abundant minerals in S-bearing low-temperature fumaroles of the Somma-Vesuvius
volcano [34]. Considering that the cinnabar pigment was impacted by the pyroclastic mate-
rials ejected in the 79 AD volcanic eruption, the possible contamination by the pyroclasts
cannot be ruled out.

3.3. Identification of Compositional Similarities and Differences among the Cinnabar Mineral
Samples and the Pompeian Cinnabar Pigment through EDXRF Spectroscopy

Portable and benchtop EDXRF analyses were performed on the surface of the ore
fragments, as well as on the powders extracted from the cinnabar veins, and on the
Pompeian cinnabar pigment.

The three mineral fragments contain, apart from Hg and S related to cinnabar, Al, Si,
K, Ca, Ti, Fe, Ni, and Zr.

µ-EDXRF elemental maps also helped to evaluate the distribution of the elements
on the ores (see Figure 8). Ti and Si accumulations were observed on a fragment from
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Almadén (anatase, quartz), as well as the presence of Fe and Si, which could be related to
pyrite and quartz, respectively, on a fragment from El Entredicho.
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Concerning the Pompeian pigment, the main element that distinguishes this archaeo-
logical sample from the three mineral specimens from Almadén is Cu (1100 ± 100 mg/kg),
not detected in the mineral ores by EDXRF. As stated in the literature, Cu is present only at
trace levels and distributed heterogeneously in the mining district of Almadén in form of
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) [35]. On the contrary, Cu was identified as almost minor element in
the archaeological pigment. Apart from that, the concentrations of Ca and Si are also higher.
The increase in the concentration of these three elements is in good agreement with the
presence of Egyptian Blue (cuprorivaite, CaCuSi4O10), detected by Raman (see Figure 7).

As Cu is associated to Egyptian Blue, this element was removed from the dataset of
the semi-quantitative information obtained by the benchtop EDXRF instrument before PCA.
In Figure 9a, the scores and loadings plot obtained is presented. As can be appreciated, El
Entredicho differs from Las Cuevas and Almadén according to its elemental composition.
As clear differences were noticed in the Hg concentrations, an additional PCA with the data
of the cinnabar ores was obtained excluding Hg. As can be observed in Figure 9b, a clearer
separation of Almadén and Las Cuevas samples from El Entredicho sample was obtained.
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The differences in the elemental composition of Almadén and Las Cuevas samples
against El Entredicho are based on the detection of Cr, V, and Ti.

In Figure 9c, the scores and loadings plot obtained for the dataset including the
measurements conducted on the ores with the HH-EDXRF spectrometer is presented. As
can be observed, the conclusions that might be extracted using the data coming from the
portable device are the same comparing with the benchtop instrument. In this case, it was
not necessary to consider the exclusion of Hg, maybe due to higher representativeness of
the measured points at 8 mm of lateral resolution.

As with the benchtop measurements, in this case, the analyses performed with the
HH-EDXRF also revealed that Cr is the main element that differentiates El Entredicho
from Almadén and Las Cuevas. Even if Ti was identified in the three ores, its propor-
tion is much higher in Almadén (166,000 ± 70,000 normalized counts) and Las Cuevas
(185,000 ± 17,000 normalized counts) than in El Entredicho (8900 ± 4000 normalized
counts). Therefore, the higher contribution of Ti also can be considered crucial to dis-
tinguish the cinnabar order of El Entredicho from Almadén and Las Cuevas.

Once the elemental differences among the cinnabar minerals coming from different
locations inside Almadén mining park were unveiled, an additional PCA was performed
using the semi-quantitative results obtained using the benchtop EDXRF spectrometer for
the powders isolated from the mineral samples and the historical pigment. As can be
observed in Figure 9d, it was possible to separate the four different samples. This result
again points to Cr and Ti as key elements to reveal elemental differences between the three
mining ores. Therefore, the discrimination of the three mineral samples was based on the
presence of Ti in Almadén and Las Cuevas and the absence of this metal in El Entredicho
specimen. Finally, the discrimination between Almadén and Las Cuevas is due to the
absence of Cr in Almadén compared to Las Cuevas.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, relevant results regarding the mineralogical composition of cinnabar
ores from the mining district of Almadén and an archaeological pigment found at the
Archaeological Park of Pompeii were obtained thanks to XRD analyses, SEM micrographs,
and Raman spectroscopy.

Portable and benchtop Raman and EDXRF measurements acquired on the mineral
samples can be considered fairly similar in terms of the variety of species/elements detected.
This insight supports the reliability of portable instrumentation to perform an in-situ
campaign to conduct a general screening of the mineralogy of the Almadén mining park,
to select the best candidates for deeper laboratory and isotopic studies. This previous
screening step turns out to be crucial to improve the representativeness of the isotopic
results, since the values cited in the literature vary greatly depending on the mineral sample
extracted from the same mining district.

Thanks to the non-invasive, multianalytical strategy applied in this work, it was
possible to differentiate between the minerals sampled in Almadén and Las Cuevas, and
those from the El Entredicho. The discrimination is based on the detection of anatase by
Raman spectroscopy and XRD in Almadén and Las Cuevas, consistent with the higher
intensities of Cr and Ti registered in the EDXRF spectra of these samples. On the contrary,
El Entredicho is characterized by the presence of pyrite.

The detection of Egyptian Blue by Raman and Cu, Si, and Ca as minor elements by
EDXRF in the original archaeological pigment from Pompeii may arise from contamina-
tion during its preparation process (same grinding bowl as Egyptian Blue), the painting
procedure, or a later contribution of the burial.

In conclusion, Raman and EDXRF analyses permitted to discern similarities between
Almadén and Las Cuevas samples, in contrast to El Entredicho. Unfortunately, no clear
correspondence was found between the Pompeian archaeological pigment and the Almadén
mineral deposits. However, this observation does not exclude this geological source, since
future isotopic studies (Hg or S) are needed to perform a proper provenance study in
order to find an unequivocal correlation between the cinnabar mineral of Almadén and the
archaeological pigment from Pompeii.
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